
New lork City..The shirt -waist is
9V \X garment that appears to admit ol
dk VflriatUnn withrvnt Tinmhnr Tllno.

V , trated is one of the latest -which Is
* in every way to be desired and which

| can be made from all walsting ma-

- GIRL'S COS

^ Serials.- As illustrated French flannel
' In American Beauty red is 6imply

stitched with belding silk and tinishedwith handsome buttons, but
A iwiile flannel is muct liked for waists

of cold weatber, henrietta and veiling
V also are to be noted and there are a
Hi great many washable waistings that
BT are equally correct. The style of the
H (waist-is- a very generally satisfactory

one, the tucks providing becoming
^^^iines and giving a double box pleated
9|^Krect while there is only moderate
nminess.
vgBK The waist is made with a fitted linMVing,which can be used or omitted as

material rpnriprs rtpsirnhlp jirwl itsrlf
consists of the fronts, back, joke 'and
the box pleat, which is cut full length
and applied over the edge of the rightJPf front The sleeves are in regulation

| style with the cuffs of the latest width.
I The quantity of material required
M for the medium size is four yards
I twenty-one, three and one-quarterS yards twenty-seven or one raid sevenft#eight yards forty-four inches wide.

The Fad of the Muineut.
MfiWBAfe w*s expected flowers grow in
H&gSHvor an the season advances. A pichatcovered with moleskiu-gray

with drapery of satin around
^^^^^Hpi-own drawn through a dull silH^gag^Burkle,is trimmedwithyellowvel

J|ffij^Hch.rys&nthemunis and a gray feabac-ftover the turn-up
brim.

[Hm^K^Brre hats and toques must still
HgHraMBg^Kubered as fashionable shapes.

the former, which IparticuMUScgHH^Rncied,was covered with pasHnMKVwatered silk and lined with
RnRslG^klvet folded over the edsre an

an inch wide bol der to lite
Folds of soft taffeta ribbon tc

HHSHTtch the moire encircle the low dome
Sffi^Vowi) and are fastened on tbe side
Mn>y'n rosette. The liat rests on a bandeauto correspond. In tbe indent of

the brim od the rigbt side are fastened
PT two black ostrich tjus.

In toques the three-cornered effects
k are less accentuated. I was shown

one ior evening wear made 01 a new
materia].fine gray netting threaded
With silver spangles This is trimmed
wit-h two wings covered with spangles
arranged like fishes' scales. Another
is composed of folds of gray-green velvetalternating with bands of chenille
foraid of the same color..Millinery
JTrade Keview.

k

> A Sct01«pc<l Gowo,

A scalloped gown was of gpcew
broadcloth, in combination with heavj
black satin. The gown was n princess
with a short bolero, one of the mop
fashionable models of the season. Tb<
skirt was of the usual circular, smooth
over the liips and very wide at the
hem.- The front of the skirt had twe
shaped gores over-sewn, forming a

I rvn»>«l Thoco TOoro nnirlinirinrl
UUUUIC I'aun. Jiicov nvtv iniiKiuuiv^,

but the main body of the skirt had a
wide shaped flounce headed by largo
scallops, cut in a fancy, pointed shape.

In Minx.

A minx turban with a brim turned
up close 1o the crown had a folded
scarf of gold gauze between brim and
crown, the ends crossing on one side
where a cluster of mink tails were arrangedplume fashion. Below these,
placed so as to re6t on the hair of the
wearer, was an exquisite rose of gold
tissue with green satin leaves.

The Slipper.
A satin 6lipper, which comes in black

and colors, is trimmed with a huge
Pierrot rosette of tulle edged with a

fine line of beads. This slipper in

| white satin and gold beads is very
attractive. ...

"

DESIGN BY KAY MAflTCii
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.Breakfast Jacket.
Such a tasteful breakfast jacket a1

this one is sure to find its place, n<
matter how many others may already
be included in the wardrobe. It is
charmingly graceful and can be relied
upon to be very generally becoming.
It is loose enough for comfort while it
is snug enough to be attractive and
altogether fulfills every possible requirement.In this case the material
is one of the new cashmeres that give
n shadow effect, .the color being pnle
blue and the trimming ecru lace, but
the jacket would be equaily appropriatefor almost all the lighter weight
wools and also for the simple silks
that are used for garments of the sort.
The jacket is made with the fronts

and back. The back is tucked to give
a box pleated effect and there is a

fitted girdle arranged over the waist
line, which serves to confine the fulness
and which makes an important characteristic.At the neck is the big wide
collar that gives a cape effect and the
sleeves are full, in three-quarter
length, finished with prettily poiuted
frills.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is four and threeeighthyards twenty-seven, four yards
thirty-two of two and one-eighth yards
forty-four inches wide with six and
three-quarter yards of bindiug to trim
&8 illustrated.

1HE PULPIT.
JW4.A

SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY
PASTOR C. T. RUSSELL

Subject: Centre of the Divine Revelation
in Jesus Christ.

Providence, R. I..Pastor C. T. Russell,of Allegheny, Pa., preached twice
here Sunday in Infantry Hall to large
audiences. His evening discourse follows:
The Bible may be said to be a revelationof Jesus, who in turn is a revelationof the Father. Its opening pages

tell us of the fall of the first human
eon of God, Adam, point to the death
nenaltv unon him. and Indicate the
need of a Saviour nnd Redeemer; and,
more than this, inferentially promise
such a one as the seed of the woman
who ultimately shall bruise the serpent'shead.crush, subdue all evil.
Its intermediate pages are prophecies
and types respecting Jesns and the
work He would accomplish as a Redeemer,and later as a deliverer of the
race. And further on it records His
birth. His ministries, Hirs death,'resurrection,glorification, and the massages
He gave to all who would become His
followers, including His promise to
come again and receive them unto
Himself. The closing pages of the
Bible picture in symbolical language
the completion of the present age, the
inauguration of the millennial age,
the work that it will accomplish in
the blessing and uplifting of the humanfamily . ud the ultimate purging
of the earth from all sin, imperfection,
evil, when every voice in heaven and
earth shall be heard praising the Lord.
The teachings of higher criticism are

*1AHTT AW
> ci j luioicauiii^ uii iiJio auujcvi* xucj
.would have us consider that all miraclesare impossible; that our Lorfl was
hot born of a virgin, and by the direct
power of God; that He was born as
other men; that He happened to be a
rather superior type of man; that He
never had a prehuman existence. The
Scriptures teach to the contrary of this
most explicitly, that '"He left the glory
which He had with the Father before,
the world was;" that "He who was
rich for our sakes became poor," takinga human form for a particular, specificpurpose . "for the' suffering of
death," that He might be our Redeemer.(John xvii, 5; II. Cor. viii., 9; Heb.
ii., 9).
The inspired writers go further and

declare, "All things were made by
Him, and without Him was not one
thing made that was made." The contexttells us that He was in the beginningwith the Father, and was the
iWord, or mouthpiece, and personal representativeof the Father in all the
work of the creation of all the remain-
<ler of the works of God.
We should noft in passing the consistencyof the Scriptures in respect to

the supremacy of Jehovah God. From
first to last with one voice the Scripturesdeclare that there is but one supremein the universe.
How comes it then that the record

is that Jesus, our Master, in Hie prehumancondition, was the logos, a God
with the God? Is this testimony out
of accord with the remainder of scripturaltestimony? We answer, No! The
name Jehovah was never permitted to
any but the one, the Father supreme;
but the title God, which in the Hebrew
is Elohim, and sometimes abbreviated
El, signifies a mighty one, and might
be applied to any mighty one in authorityand power, Jehovah Himself being
superior to all Elohim.
An examination of the scriptural

uses of the word Elohim substantiates
the foregoing. We find, for instance,
that it has not only been applied to the
Father and to the special representativeand prime minister, the logos, the
Son of God manifest in the flesh, but
iwe find also that the word is used in
respect to angels when they directly
represented the Lord as His special
messengers, they who are His mighty
ones, we una also tnat tins title nioliimwas used in respect to angels
when they directly represented the
Lord as His special messengers, they
who are His mighty ones. We find
also this title Elohim was used in respectto the first elders of Israel when
God recognized them as His representativesin judging their brethren.
It will be remembered that the Jews

were angry with our Lord Jesus, not
"bccause He called Himself Jehovah or
intimated any usurpation of the Fath-'
cr's place, honors or prerogatives, but
simply because He called Himself the
Son of God and referred to Jehovah
God as His Father. On one occasion
when they were about to stone Him
Jesus inquired why, and the answer
(was that in calling Himself the Son of
God He was affecting to be superior to
them and to others of mankind," and
affecting a relationship with the great
Jehovah, which they termed blasphemy,because they said it was affecting
an equality with Jehovah; but our Lordcontradictedthat thought and pointed
out to them that the claim to be the
Son of God was not to put Himself on
iiu equu'iiijr trim jcuuvau, uui ujai iuc

Scriptures fully sanctioned such a title
as the Son of God.
The Jews never claimed the title

Sons of God for themselves, nor would
it have been proper for them to have
done so.n Not until the great sacrifice
for sins was offered by the Redeemer
could the Father so justify any membersof the fallen race as to receive
them back into the close, the dear relationshiprepresented by the word
Son, but, since the redemptive work of
Jesus, spiritual Israelites are termed
song of God, as the Apostle declares,
'Now are we the sons of God, though
it doth not yet appear what we shall
be (how great our glory and exaltation
in the resurrection change), but we
know that when He shall appear (our
Lord and Master, the only begotten
San) we shall be like Him and see
Him as He is." (I. John, iii., 2). The
Scriptures clearly show that the followersof Christ were accepted of the
Father as sons when begotten of the
Spirit at Pentecost and since. (John,
1, 12-13).
The divine announcement of our

Jjora Jesus Deiore ms uinn whs,
"Thou slialt call His name Jesus. He
shall be great and shall be called the
Son of the Highest; and the Lord God
shall give unto Him the throne of His
father David; and He shall reign over
the house of Jacob forever, and of His
kingdom there shall be 110 end." In
explanation of His miraculous birth
,we read, "The power of the highest
shall overshadow .thee (Mary); thereforealso that holy tning that shall be
born of thee shall be called the Son of
God." (Luke, i., 31-35).
Here we have the title, the Son of

God, officially applied to the man
Christ Jesus before His birth, and this
ititle He continually approved, saying:
4,As the Father hath sent Me, even so

cerkl I you." "I came not into the
world to do Mine own will, but the
will of Him that sent Me." "The
Father worketh hitherto and (now) 1
work." (John, xx., 21; John, ivs., 34,
,Y. 17).
Let us look back and note the scripturaldeclaration to the effect that the

logos, .who BubseGuently became the

man Christ Jesus, was the beginning
of the creation of God. These are onr
Lord's own words and are in full accord"with the Apostle Panl's statement
that our Lord is theJmage of .the invisibleGod, the first-born of every creature(more literally, the first born of
all creation), for by Him -were all
things createl that are .'n heaven and
that are in earth, visible and invisible.
* * * all things were created by' Him
and for Him, and He was before all
things and by Him all, things consist.
And He is the head of the church,
which is His body; He is (the beginning,the first born from the dead;
that in all things He might have the
pre-eminence. For it pleased the
Father (the invisible God) that in Him
should all fulness dwell. (Col., i., 1519).
Our Lord Himself pointed out to us

that it is the heavenly Father's will
that we should honor the Son as we
honor the Father.also that we should
rewguiie iiilli an uic i' aiuci o i^icsentative,tbrougli whom He is workingall things according to the counsel
of His own will. The Apostle explains
to us that although our Lord occupied
the chief position next to the Father
-before He came into the world ito be
our Redeemer, yet He now occupies a
still higher position. He tells us that
He was obedient to the Father and
humbled Himself even unto death,
even the death of the cross.
Although the reformers did valiant

service in dispelling much of the gross
darkness and in lifting the true light
of God's Word, they evidently overlookedthe fallacy called the Trinity.
But we have in the Bible the standard
authority by which the reformers were
guided, and it is our duty as. well as
our privilege to hear what the Lord

hath enokpn unnn this subiect and
to conform our faith thereto. The
Scriptures dp indeed kteacb, as we have
seen, that there 1b an Almighty One,'
"The God and Father of our Lord'
Jesus Christ." (Romans, xv., 6). They
do also teach that the only begotten
Son of God, highly exalted by the
Father, is *to be reverenced even aB we
reverence the Father; aieo .that the
Scriptures do teach that there is a
Holy Spirit of God, -which, proceeding
from the Father and/rom the Son, i&
also to be the Spirit of the sanctified
church.
But some one inquires in astonishment:Is not the doctrine of the Trin-

ity particularly set lortn in tne jjiDie i

We answer, No. Everything as "we
have shown is to the contrary; the
word Trinity, trinitarian, etc., is not to
be found, even in our common version
of the Bible, which was made by those
who held this as the scriptural positionand who would have been glad to
thus translate any Hebrew or Greek
word if they had found any such word
capable of such translation.
The few of our day who would stand

up in defense of the unreasonable
proposition that we have three god8
equal in power and glory, and yet that
the three in some incomprehensible
manner are one in person, would like
to use -the one text of Scripture which
has defended this absurdity for centuries,but which all scholars now agree
with no part of the. original writings,
but was added about the seventeenth
centnrv. at the time when this doctrine
of the Trinity, by persecution, had
forced Itself into the place of full control.<

The passage referred to is omitted in
the revised version of the Bible, althoughall the members of the ccrs-i
raittee were professedly trinitarians in'
their views. They were too conscientiousto give further publicity to that
which was recognized as a fraudulent
interpolation intended to deceive and!
to support the trinitarian view. The1
words not in the original, added in the
seventh century not found in any
Scriptures of earlier date than the sev-j
enth century.you should note in your,
Testament by striking them out, name"}
ly, beginning with the words, "in heav-j
en, the Father, the Word and the Holy
Ghost, and these three are one. And
there are three that bear witness in'
earth," .If -those fraudulent words be
stricken out the passage reads as it did;
originally, with beautiful simplicity
and clearness, "There are three that
bear records, the Spirit, the water and
the blood, and these three agree in
one (testimony)."
The absurdity of ithe passage as It

stands in the common version can be
seen at a glance. The interpolation
would make the passage say that the
Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost
all three are one, and /that they aro
bearing record in heaven that Jesus is
the Son of God. How unreasonable to
suppose that such a witnessing in
heaven should be necessary. Do not
the angels know that Jesus is the Sou
of God? Why, then, the statement
that the Father, the Son and the Holy,
Ghost are witnessing in heaven that
JesuB is the Son of God? Every inter-;
polation, and we are glad -that they are

few, marks itself as an absurdity, and
cannot be harmonized with the inspiredportions of the Word. This is a
further evidence to us that the Scripturesas given by God are of divine inspiration,and (that nothing 6hould be
added to them nor taken from them.
Evidently, however, it is the duty of
every child of Sod to erase from his
Bible any portion, such as this one,
that may be found to be an addition,
not the words of the inspired apostles. tThispassage would not suggest to
any reasonable mind that the Father
and the Son are one in person were it
not that this false doctrine has becloudedjudgment , on the subject.
There are more ways of being one than
merely personally one. Our Lord'^
\^ords elsewhere explain His meaning
here. Praying to the Father for His
followers He said, after praying for
His apostles, "Neither pray I for these
alone, but for them also who will believeon Me through their word, that
they all may be one as Thou, Father,
art in Me and I in Thee, that they may
be one in "us." (John xvii., 20-21).
Here is the sense of oneness between
the Father and the Son, oneness of
spirit, oneness of purpose.not oneness
of person.

Joint H«ira With Christ.
A dying judge, the day before his de

parture to be with Christ, said to his
pastor, says Rev. G. W. Plack, in th6
Homiletic Review, "Do you know
enonerh about Jaw to understand what
is meant by joint tenancy?" "No,"
was the reply. "I know nothing about
law, but I know a little about grace,
and that satisfies me." "Well," said
the judge, "if you and I were jcfnl
tenants on a farm I could not say to
you, 'That is your hill of corn, and
this is mine: that is your blade oj
grass, and this is mine; but we would
have share and share alike in everythingon the place. I have just been
lying here and thinking with unspeak*
able joy that Jesus Christ has nothing
apart from me; that everything He has
is mine, and that we will sharp and
share alike through aW eternity."

Ob6 Great Difference.
'A little Moslem child accounted for

her preference for the Christian religionby saying, "I like your Jesus
because He likes little girls. Our Mo«
bammed did not love little girls." Withl
unerring instinct she had seized upon
at least one of the great differences
between tire two religions.

------ nnirnlMlh

Police Graft in Singapore.
Yesterday Ong Quee paid a visit to

several itinerant venders In Cliina (
street and made a collection .of 23 g
cents.for-the police, he. said. Sikh
P. C. 78 saw money passing and made
inquiries, arrest following. This morn- M

ing he "was charged by P. C. Taylor &
with this. He pleaded guilty,, and as
be had already done a month In prison
Mr. Seth sent him there for two.. P
Straits Budget. b

b
The original phonograph was In- v,

.vented by Mr. Tbomas Edison in 1877." a

j^^ouilvilie, Ky.
Is" ' The genuine

/ druggists. 1
% Fig Syri]

JL of every pa<

Tht Good Olil-FasUloned Game,

Uncle Hiram was bewailing the de- c

peneracy of modem sports. "Look at *

baseball," lie said. "There ain't half 13

the fun in It there was when I was a

roung man. thirty years ago. Nowa- I
days the fellers with the bat don't °

seem to be able to do anything with j
the ball. There's lots of games when
they don't make a run. , .

"I mind the time when I belonged to
the Fearnaughts of Prairietown.
There was a club up in Heddingville 1
that thought they could beat us with- *

out half trying. They challenged as.
ond we took 'em tip. They come down
one morning with a whole car-load ^
of people from Heddingville to see
'em wipe us out.
"Well, sir. we begun playing at ten ^

o'clock in the' forenoon. The game y

wasn't finished at noon, and we quit ®
for dinner. At two o'clock in the af- ®
ternoon we went at it again, and
mighty nigh the whole town went r

out to the pasture where we was playingto see the game. c

"First one side would get ahead, and
then the other. Batting? You never
saw such batting in your life. There
was more than two dozen home runs.
It -was close on to five o'clock -when the
last man was put out. But we heat j,
'em. We took the conceit out of them tl
fellers, and they never challenged us e

again." "p

"But what was the score, Uncle c

Hiram?" asked one of the listeners. t:

"Ninety-seven to eighty-nine," proud- *

,]y answered Uncle Hiram; "and I
made fifteen of them runs myself.
Think of that when you hear about
n 'one to nuthing' game in fifteen 1nn- r
ings! I tell you, we could hit the ball ^
in them days!".Youth's Companion.

b
Woman's Ki^hta.

D

The tra^i car was full and the night t]
was wet. The bell rang, the car ^
stopped,* and a lady entered. As she
looked tired a nice old gentleman in
the corner rose and inquired In a kind b;
vnipp "Wrmlfl von like to Kit down. ^

ma'am? Excuse me, -though," he.add- ^
ed, "I think you are Mrs. Sprouter, the ir
advocate of woman's rights." **
"I am, sir," replied the lady calmly.
"You think that women should be d

equal to men?" further queried the m

old gentleman.
"Certainly," was the firm reply. ^
"You thinlc that they should have ir

the same rights and privileges?" was

the next question. ^
"Most empb>tically," came from the ci

cupporter of oman's rights.
"Very well,' said the kind old gentlemansitting down again, "just stand

up and enjoy them." And she did..
The Tatler. j

Clancj'H Horse In a Race.
A noted man in Springfield was MichaelClancy, a contractor, who had p

become rich. He bought a string of
horses and entered them for the Sara-

_

toga meet. He raced his horses for y
the fun of it, and rarely bet One day Jf
be had a horse entered that seemed to c.
have so excellent a chance to win that x?
he bet $10 on it. ^

-fhtt hnrcoo «rr\f nwoT Plun r>T7 IN

stood in the grand stand watching **

them through his field glasses. Some cj

of his friends, knowing of the ?10 bet, ~

crowded about and began to joke
him. i

"Where's you horse now?" Clancy /
was asked. f

Clancy surveyed the field carefully, J
'I can't quite make out" he replied, f
"whether he is last in the third race or 1
first in the fourth.".Boston-Herald.

/

A Hlgb Jnnopine Hojr.
A jnmping hog afforded much

imusemcnt In the hog yards at fbe
tockyards day before yesterday. Alhburghthe animal weighed 180 pounds
: would jump board fences five feet
igb.
The speculator who bought the hog
t>und it impossible to 'confine it to a

en, so the pen had to be covered with
oards. According to men who have
een at the hog yard for years this
ras the first hog that had ever leaped
fence there..Kansas City Times. j
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S&rv Francisco, Cal.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by
rhe full name of the companyipCo..is always printed
:kage. Price Fifty Cents

The Swiss village of Zofingen, in the
anton of Aargau, was decorated with
lags recently in honor of a hen which
ad laid her thousandth egg.

ITS permanently (rared. No fits ornervoasessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
ferve Restorer,|2triol bottle andtreatisefree
>r.K.II.Kline, Ltd., 931 Areh 8t.,Phiia., Pa.

In a recent burglary in London the robbersused a new weapon. "

To Core a Cold In One Day >

'ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Iruggists refund money if it fails to cure. £.
/. Grove's signature on each box. 25c.

The natives in China eat very 'little
ititchers' meat, except pork.

All railway employes In Prussia will,
lereafter, be examined once in five
ears. For those no longer considered
ihysically qualified, pensions will be
rovided or other places found.

^GONY OF SORE HANDS
tracked and Reeled.Water and Heat
Canned Intense Pain.Conld Do Mo

Housework.Very Grateful
to Cntlcnra.

"My hands cracked and peeled, and were
o sore it was impossible for me to do my
ousework. If I put them in water 1 was

a agony for hours, and if 1 tried to cook
tie heat caused me intense pain. 1 consultdtwo doctors, but their prescriptions
fere utterly useless. Wow alter using ene
aJce of Cuticura Soap and one box of CuicuraOintment my hands are entirely
'ell. 1 am very grateful. (Signed) Mrs.
linnie Brew, 18 Dana St., Boxbury, Mass."

Fishing In France.

Some French anglers use a tiny mirorattached to the line near the baited
,00k. The idea is that the fish, seeing
tself reflected, hastens to snatch the
ait from its supposed rival. Very
uccessful results have been obtained
tirough the employment of this unique
evice.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

y local applications as they cannot reach the
iscased portion of the ear. There i=> only one
ay to euro deafness, and that is by constiitiona!remedies. Deafness is caused by an

iflameJ condition of the mucous lining of
ie Eustachian Tube. When this tube isinamedyou have a rumbling sound or impericthearing, and when It is entirely closed
eafness is the result, and unless the inflamatloncan be taken out and this tube reoredto its normal cond tion, hearing will
: destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
:o caused by catarrh,which is nothing but an
iflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ise of Deafness(caused by catarrh) that can)tbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
rcnlars free. I'.J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c,
Take Hali's Family Pills for constipation.

A Previous Apology.
"So sorry not to have heard your
cture last night," said the loquacious
dy. "I know I missed a treat; everyxlysays it was great!"
"How did they find out?" asked Mr. f

rockcoa%t "The lecture, you know,
as postponed.'.Detroit Free Press.

I|l y TCfl Reliable men to represent us,oldunil J
JO I EU""new territory^. IVrmaneiit^KifiJtion, |
R. BUltiT& CO.. Nurserymen, Hartford, Coun.'" "

rING INFALLIBLE IilDNKY CURE^.Promptest,bweetost, Host. 25c. KafundodIfuu:iafactory.On approval. Postal brings booklet.
FALLIBLE MEDICINE CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

'r^Tiompson's'Eye'Water
R.CE.^25 cts | mmm

^tiCm THE (MPADM |KIN ONE DAY mlnVZJ
mmmlisI^IW^!i^FDRrtaiU«£ C*11 tor jour X

"yyffSy\$< F, W.Dieme

Wbcre tl»a Btlij Vh.''M
When a man cfime rustling at a ter- I

rlfic pace to catch a Staten Island ferryboatand arrived just in time to hay®
' v|B

the gateman shut the door before his
face, a-bystander remarked: I
"You didn't run fartenough." I
"I ran fast enough," replied the dfsappointedman, "but I didn't start In

Pearls that are kept under lock and
key will, in the course of years, become
dull and lose the sheen which makes
them so valuable. I
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| To be Given for Reliable InformationKI
H We have set aside . .. f
I to be spent for information and will '' »

give five dollars for a Postal Card H|gM giving the first reliable newa cf \ '$M
iH rkanr* Ia a*ll m fiafimflfal tf^mn cn^lm fit

H our styles, within our range of sizes. We 4o ' '/Si
£ Dot want inquiries at this time lot vertical, -t~ l'
Si {Taction or gas engines. > Sin| ATLASIm' engines AND boilers 2h
|hj BoUdersof the molt complete line of engiDeaaad
SI boileri mad* by any one manufacturing ooncera is
9B Uie world ! v

Atlas Engine Works ' iM
n Selling agencies in all cities INDIANAPOUS
flfl Corllu, Tour Valve, Automatic, High-Speed, Coa-,H
£H pound and Throttling Engine?. Watar Tube, To- ,

* v
QH bular and Portable Boiler* MB
9l Atlai Engines In service J,#00,000 H. P. In

Atlas Boilers ia service 4,000,000 H. f.

litViMAM
tSeir sexTuse<W?s^*doa?che°U maralraa^suc?
cessfal. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs.
stops discharges, seals inflammation sad local
soreness, cures Veucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.
Partine is in powder iorm to be dissolved in para

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES i
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a bp*. 1

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Prat. ' *

The r. Paxton Company Borrow, Mas*.'

SWT

ISfflaBiBBBfI HunnRE1?£2H

^IDA,M%r CUBA, NASSAU,
JfMEXtCOAND CALIFORNIA.IL 2 Put Trains Bally to Florida
Bm& Ttnrlnrr IKo TT<nf«a Cmo/itn

SOUTHERN'S PALM LIMITED,
Sally, except Sunday, *

Commencing; January 8th, 1006,
New York and St* Augustine.

£LE< TBJO LIGHTED.
Four other Fast drains Dally to the Southweel
"Washington and Southwestern Limited.
New York Office, 271 & 1185 Broadway.(
Alex. 8. Thweatt, E. P. Agt, New York.

S. H. Hardwick, P. T. JL,
W. H. tayloe, G. P. Ao

fhe Life Saver of Children
With Croup, Cough8, Colds and Pneumonia is Horde'sCroup Cure. It prevents Diphtheria and MeiniranousCroup. No opium. No nausea. uUc. Mailed
iostpaid A. P. UOXS1E, BuUalo, N. Y.

EJSffALL* FAILsF^Q^:h Syrup. Tastes Good. Use «

ri-GRIPINE
UARANTEED TO CURE y

iOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
-Or I pine to a dealer who won't 6o«rut«« It.
tOMT BACK IF IT DOESN'T CUKE.
r.tLD.y Manufacturer, Springfield, Jf«<


